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California Indian, member of any of the Native American peoples who have traditionally resided in the area roughly corresponding to the present states of California (U.S.) and northern Baja California (Mex.). The peoples living in the California culture area at the time of first European contact. Cultural continuity and change. California Indian. people. Written By Northern Indian culture. This case study is enabling particular cognitive and. emotional responses from the user as reflections on and of his/her inner, subliminal. consciousness. It has been not only integrating cultural aspects into the interaction but. also allowing the user to experience an interaction that is closely related to the core. aspects of his/her own culture. In this paper a prototype implementation of the case study is. Cultural Computing: A Case study of Northern Indian Culture 5. described. This prototype has been 5 stages. In stage 1 various determinants of. Northern Indian culture has been considered. In stage 2 a user interface has been. designed which represents userâ€™s unconscious state of mind.